Three Rivers KC Results for Saturday, Sept 17, 2016

Best in Show  Mr. W P Shelton
GCHG CH Stargaz’R ’N Wingfield Time Will Tell (D) English Setter  D Coller/P Coller/E Hackett

Reserve Best in Show  Mr. W P Shelton
GCHS CH Harehill’s Say No More (B) Ibiza Hound  B Phifer/W Anderson

The Hound Group  Mr. L J Sinclair  (260 Ent - 123d - 137b)
GRP1  GCHS CH Harehill's Say No More (B), Ibiza Hound
GRP2  GCHS CH Aberdeen's Ultimate Addiction (D), Otterhound
GRP3  GCHS CH Bazinga A Dream Of Spring For Mia (B), Pharaoh Hound
GRP4  GCHB CH Dont Let Me Down De Br Maiorca (D), Beagle (over 13 in.)

Breed Winners
Best of Breed or Variety  GCHS CH Harehill’s Say No More (B), B Phifer/W Anderson
Best of Opposite Sex  CH Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power (D), K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre
Select Dog  GCH CH Amahte’s Talladega Nights  R Hozempa
Select Bitch  GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC  A Barbour
Best of Winners  CH Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power (D), K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre
Winners Dog  CH Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power, K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre
Reserve Winner Dog  L-Wynd's Wicked Djinn  L Roberts/L Thorne
Winners Bitch  Kamars Double Back To Treybeau  S Wright/D Wright/K Belz
Reserve Winner Bitch  Afilador Could It Be Magic  R Hozempa

Dogs  Mr. W P Shelton  (11d 5 pts)

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1 L-Wynd's Wicked Djinn  L Roberts/L Thorne  RW

12 - 18 Mos.
1 Daval-Wynd Bubblegum Cigar  H Clevenstine/L Thorne
2 Elan Halcyon Make Mine A Double  J Fisher
3 Amahte's Kilima Njaro  R Hozempa

Bred By Exhibitor
Redfaire's First Avenger SC  B Reding/E Reding/A Mirestes

Amahte's Sungura Wawindaji  R Hozempa

Icycold Thirdmate  K Catt/S Marshall

American Bred

Aliki Notanuff I've Just Seen A Face  S Roberts/L Roberts/A Mirestes

Open SC (Smooth Coat)

CH Icycold Infinity 2the3rd Power  K Catt/R Davis/R Gongre

Open WC (Wire Coat)

Sunrumba's Fringe Fozzie Moppet  D Borkowski/R Castillo

Bitches

Aliki Notanuff Goo Goo Ga Joob  B Reding/S Reding/A Mirestes

Mr. W P Shelton

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.

Kamars Double Back To Treybeau  S Wright/D Wright/K Belz

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.

Afilador Could It Be Magic  R Hozempa

12 - 18 Mos.

Daval-Wynd Doublemint  H Clevenstine/L Thorne

Daval-Wynd Gum In My Hair  H Clevenstine/L Thorne

Bred By Exhibitor

Icycold Third Time  K Catt/S Marshall

Amahte's Tusimame Kwa Tembo  R Hozempa

Alisian Fields Bold Snow Zeeba SC  A Barbour

American Bred

Kamars Flying Arrow JC  S Duryee/K Belz

Elan Halcyon Compelling Dreams Will Double  M Wagenaar/J Fisher

Open SC (Smooth Coat)

Harehill's Wild Thing At Highland SC  C Durdel/D Durdel/W Anderson

Elan N Bramblewood's Run For The Roses  J Fisher

Best of Breed/Variety Competition

GCHS CH Harehill's Say No More  (B)  B Phifer/W Anderson

BOB (5 pts)
GCH CH Amahle’s Talladega Nights (D), R Hozempa
GCH DC Kamar Alisian Fields Final Li Lava Dear SC (B), A Barbour